2021 HOLLIS-BROOKLINE/MILFORD/MERRIMACK/AMHERST RULES:
General:
 Coaches and manager of the home team prepare (bases, rake, and line) the fields before each game.
Enlist parents to help. Visiting teams are welcome to help.
 Managers must decide on game cancellations. Cancellations require the following actions:
o Contact the Umpire or Umpire Coordinator to advise of cancellation.
o Contact your team using the league website – it’s easy and everyone is covered.
o Home team Manager schedules make-up game with the visiting team Manager. Use the
Master Schedule to make sure fields are available – not just the team schedules.
o Scheduling Coordinator and Umpires need to be informed of date and time of make-up game.
 Game Times: No inning shall start after 2 hours from the first pitch (games are still expected to be
completed as close to 2 hours as possible). The new inning starts immediately at the completion of
the previous inning. It is suggested that coaches begin to plan at the 1 ½ hour mark to determine the
remaining number of innings, do not wait until 1:58 to determine the final inning. (Examples: if the 4 th
inning is completed at the 1:50 mark, the 5th inning is the unlimited and final inning; if the 4th inning is
completed at the 1:30 mark, the 5th inning should be a regular inning and the 6th will be played as the
final inning.)
 Evening Games: Coaches and Umpires need to consider darkness in planning when the last inning
will be played; we gain daylight as the season progresses. Adults should make a reasonable
decision, especially when the umpires are youths, keeping SAFETY as the first concern.
 Innings 1 through 5 run limit: Minors = 4 and Majors = 5.
o Note: If the bases are loaded, 3 runs have scored and someone hits a triple, finish the play,
but only score the 4th run for Minors or the 5th run for Majors (the “continuation” play”).
 There is no run limit in the last inning. This goes for both teams, not just the trailing team.
 If the umpire notifies both coaches the game will be less than 6 innings, unlimited runs are allowed in
the last inning.
 A 10 run lead after 4 complete innings, or 3½ if the home team is leading, constitutes a full game.
You may continue to play. You will not continue to score the game but # of pitches count. The
umpires may leave.
 Limit your dugout to players and coaches.
 Keep the players in the dugout during games.
 Meals are not allowed in the dugout and teams clean their dugout after each game.
 Home team must provide 2 brand new “wrapped” game balls.
 Scorebooks must be kept for every game by both teams. In the event of a disagreement, home teams
book will be official.
 Home team Managers are responsible for entering game results on the website. Both teams shall
enter pitching stats on the website as soon as possible but no later than prior to the next game.
Pitching stats include innings pitched and pitch count.
Offense
 Everyone hits. A 12-player roster means you’ll have a 12-player batting order.
 Any player on the roster that arrives late will be inserted at the end of the batting order and
minimum play time will be waived. Late is considered after the #1 batter is up for the 2 nd time.
Players that arrive late will not be allowed to pitch in that game.
 There is no pinch-hitting in a lineup. If a player leaves the game early or is injured, skip that spot in
the batting order.
 You may pinch run only in the case of an injury.
 Bunting is allowed (but not stressed in the Minors).
 “Slash Bunting” is strictly prohibited at all levels.
 Coaches will act as the 1st and 3rd base coaches.
 On-deck hitter must warm up beyond first or third base but not in line with throws to first or third. Use
judgement and be careful and stress to the kids that only 1 player can be in that area at a time.

 Sliding is not required, including at home plate, and the batter must vacate the batter’s box.

Base Running - Majors
 Base runners may lead or steal at anytime at his/her own risk in accordance with Cal Ripken
rules.
 Dropped 3rd strike: In all situations in accordance by Cal Ripken rules.
Base Running - Minors
 Base runners must remain in contact with the base until the ball crosses home plate.
 If a player leaves the base before the ball crosses home plate, as determined by the umpire:
- If the runner successfully reaches the next base, he/she will be sent back to the original
base with no penalty.
- If a play is made and the runner is called out, the out will stand.
 Stealing 2nd and 3rd is permitted at any time.
 If a base runner steals 2nd or 3rd and the ball is over thrown to the base they are attempting to
steal, runners may not advance on the over throw.
 Stealing of home is allowed with 2 strikes ONLY in the following scenarios:
- stealing home is allowed on passed balls at the catcher.
- stealing home is allowed if the return throw from the catcher is mis-handled or overthrown
and the ball leaves the mound circle.
- once the pitcher cleanly receives the ball from the catcher the runner cannot advance
home on a delayed steal.
- Until there are 2 strikes on the batter, stealing of home is not permitted in any situation.
Pitching:
 Pitchers are allowed to pitch 6 innings in a week. A week starts on Monday and ends on Sunday.
 Pitch counts must be kept by each manager and recorded in the score book and on the
website. Depending on pitches thrown, pitchers must rest in accordance with the table below and in
accordance with Cal Ripken tournament rules. If a 10-year old throws 50 pitches on Saturday, he/she
must rest on Sunday and may not pitch again until Monday. If a 10-year old throws 50 pitches in a
Saturday morning game, and 20 pitches in a Saturday evening game, he/she must rest on Sunday
and Monday and may not pitch again until Tuesday.
AGE

DAILY MAXIMUM

7-8
9-10
11-12
13-15
16-18

(PITCHES IN GAME and/or DAY)
50
75
85
95
105

REST PERIOD
0 Days 1 Day 2 Days
1-20
1-40
1-40
1-45
1-45

21-35
41-65
41-65
46-75
46-75

36+
66+
66+
76+
76+

 Any portion of an inning pitched counts as 1 inning. Example: If you replace a pitcher mid inning,
both pitchers are charged with one inning. One pitch constitutes an inning pitched.
 Majors:
o Pitchers may not return to the game and pitch again after stopping pitching. This includes
the starting pitcher.

 Minors:
o Pitchers may not return to the game and pitch again after stopping pitching. This includes
the starting pitcher.
o There will be a “rolling 4” inning maximum in consecutive games. If a pitcher pitches 2
innings in game 1, he/she can pitch 2 innings in the next game. If he/she pitches 3 innings in
game 1, he/she can only pitch 1 inning in the next game.
 A pitcher who hits 2 batters in the same inning should be replaced at the batters manager discretion.
 Playoff Pitching Rules:
o There will be a “rolling 6” inning maximum. If a pitcher pitches 4 innings in Monday’s playoff
game he/she can pitch no more than 2 innings on Tuesday. The Wednesday inning
allowance depends on the Tuesday inning count. Pitch count restrictions shown above
remain true for playoffs.
 MAJORS RULE: Balks will be called in Majors. An umpire will warn a pitcher and explain the
infraction on a first violation. Subsequent violations will be enforced according to the official baseball
Balk rules. Note that we encourage umpires to have a little leniency.
Defense:
 Minors’ managers are encouraged to assign players to as many defensive positions as possible
during the season. The primary factor when assigning positions is safety. It isn’t possible to satisfy
every request but with practice kids often surprise coaches.
 We have FREE substitution in the field. Every kid MUST play at least 2 innings in the field, but we
strongly encourage that you get them at least 4 per game. A good rule of thumb is that no player
spends more than 2 innings in the dugout.
 MINORS RULE: a team should field 10 players. The coach may place that extra player in the short
field position or have four equally placed outfielders. You may not place the extra player in the infield.
 MINORS RULE: One coach may stand in the outfield with their players to provide instructions. The
coach may not stand in the infield.

